ZANZIBAR

MEANINGFUL VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCES

OCEAN SAFARI

I T I N E R A RY
7.30 am:

Enjoy breakfast (included) and then journey
over to Fumba Bay.

S U M M A RY

9 am:

Arrive at the white sandy beaches on
Zanzibar’s west coast, climb aboard a
traditional African dhow and head for the
warm waters.

10 am:

Stop for your first snorkel through warm,
turquoise waters in search of tropical fish
and take in the idyllic surroundings.

12 pm:

Travel to Menai Bay in search of dolphins.

12.45 pm:

Buffet lunch of seafood and up to ten
tropical fruits (included).

1.30 pm:

Relax with a stroll around Kwale Island, visit
the nearby mangrove bay and then slowly
head back to Fumba.

4.30 pm:

Travel back to your accommodation for you
evening meal (included).

Grab your flippers and get ready for some underwater
exploration in Zanzibar! During African Adventures’
Ocean Safari, you will get to explore the paradise waters
and beaches of this beautiful island, and try some of the
freshest seafood imaginable.
This adventure day has the perfect balance of relaxation
and exploration - everything you would expect from an
ocean safari is included. You will start out on a beautiful,
traditional dhow and head for the turquoise open water.
The day will include snorkelling with spectacular tropical
fish, going in search of dolphins and sampling the
incredible cuisine of the area, including a diverse range
of seafood and tropical fruits.
At various points throughout the day, you will have the
chance to sit back, relax and reflect on the beauty of
Zanzibar. With the white powdery sand between your
toes and the warm sea washing over your feet, you really
will feel like you are in paradise – there is no doubting
that our Ocean Safari takes you away from it all.

K E Y W I L D L I FE
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Bottlenose dolphin
Humpback dolphin
Sea turtle
Lobster

••
••
••
••

Octopus
Lion fish
Mooray eel
Manta ray

W H AT ’ S I N C LU D E D
Safari tour with full crew
Life-jacket, snorkel and flippers
Buffet lunch and snacks
Drinks
W H AT ’ S N O T I N C LU D E D
Tips for guides
Please note: The group leader is responsible for ensuring
that volunteers on the tour are competent swimmers. Life
jackets are available for each swimmer and should be worn
at all times. All tour guides are proficient swimmers but are
not qualified life guards.
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